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Abstrect
The work presented here IS e controller design

methodology for robot menlpulators be sed on the
Input-output functlonel reletlonShlps [26) in the dynamic
behavior of the robot menlpuletor end environment. ThiS
controller guarentees: 1) the robot end-point follows an
Input command vector "clOsely" when the robot is not
constrelned by the environment, end 2) the contact force
IS e function of the same Input command vector [used In
the unconstrained environment) when the robot is
constreined by the environment. The controller IS capable
of "handling" both types of constrained and unconstrained
maneuvenngs, end IS robust to bounded uncertainties in
the robot dynamics. The controller does not need eny
hardware or software switch for the transition between
unconstrained end constreined maneuvenng. A set Of
experiments has been carried out In reference 14 end 15
to show how this unified approach can develop compliant
motion In e constrelned maneuvenng.

1. Introduction
In generel, menlpuletlon consists Of two cotegorles In

the first cotegory, the monlpulotor end-point IS free to
move in ell directions. In the second, the monlpulotor
end-point Interocts mechonlcelly with the environment.
Most ossembly operotlons ond monufocturlng toSks
require mechonlcol Interoctlons with the environment or
with the obJect being monlpuloted, olong with "fest"
motion in free end unconstrOlned spoce. Therefore, the
Object of this work is to develop 0 control system such
thot the robot will be copoble of "hondLlng" botn types of
moneuvers wltnout ony hordwore ond softwore swltcnes.
Tne nordwore ond softwore switcnes used In elgontnms
such os hybrid force/position control (20J develop
unpLeosont tronslent response In the tronSltlon penod. In
meeting the obove Objective, tne goOl IS to develop 0
controller for the robot monlpulotor sucn thot:

1) The robot end-polnt foLLows en Input-commend vector
very "cLoseLy" when the robot IS not constrelned [e more
nQorous definition for "cLoseLy" WILL fOLLow).

21 The contect force is e function of the seme Input-
commend used in the unconstrelned meneuverlng when
the robot IS constrelned by the environment.

Note the! the ebove notetion does not impLy e force
control technique 118,19.28.29.30,311. We ere LOokln9 for e
controLLer thet guerontees the trecklng of the
Input-commond vector when the robot is not constrelned.
OS weLL es the reletlon of the contect-force vector wIth
the seme Input-commend vector when the robot
encounters en unknown environment.

2. Motivation
The following sceneno reveels the crucleL need for-

compLlence controL In hlgh-speea menufecturlng
operations. Conslaer an aSsembLb' operetlon bb' a humen
worker In which there ere ports to be essembLea on the
tebLe. Eech time the worker declaes to reech the taDLe
and pick up a pert, she/he eLweb's encounters the tebLe
with e non-zero speed; in other words she/ne hits the
tebLe whiLe picking up the ports. The worker aLso
assembles the ports with a non-zero speea; meaning tne
ports hit each other whiLe theb' are assembLea. The eblLltb'
of the humen hena to encounter tne unknown ena

NomencLature
A the cLosed-LOOp mapping from r to f
d,e n"1 vector of the externaL force on the robo't

end-pOint and n"1 input trajectory vector
em. dm positive scalars
E environment dynamics
f n"1 vector of the contact force
f~ .y~ the Limiting vaLue of the contact force and robot

position for ngld environment
G robot dynamics with positioning controLLer
H compensetor transfer function metrix
r n"1Input-command vector
n degrees of the freedom of the system n<6
5 robot menlpulator stiffness
T positive sceLer
V the forwerd Loop mapping from e to f
x environment deflection
y n"1 vector of the robot end-pOint pOSition
Xo n"1 vector of the environment pOSition before

contect
e n"1 vector of the JOint angLes of the robot
E.. Ed' positive sceLers
Wo frequency renge of operetlon (bendwldth)
Qc, .~, positive sceLers



unstructured environment with non-zero speed eLLows
for e higher speed of operetlon. ThiS eblLlty In humen
beings fLegs the exIstence of e compLlence controL
mechenlsm In bloLoglceL systems. This mecherusm
guerentees the .stebILlty. of contect forces In constrelned
moneuvenng. In eddltlon to high speed meneuvenng In en
unconstrelned envIronment. With the existing stete of
technoLogy. we do not heve en Integroted robotic
essembLy system thot cen encounter en unstructured
environment es 0 humen worker con. No existing robotic
essembLy system IS fester then e humon hend. The
compLiency In the humon hend eLLows the worker to
encounter the environment wIth non-zero speed. The
ebove exempLe does not Imply thot we choose to Imltete
humen fectory-LeveL phYSloLogicoL/psychoLoglceL behovlor
es our mOdel to develop en over-ell control system for
monufecturlng toskS such es essembLy end finIshing
processes. We stoted this exompLe to show thet: 1) e
reLlobLe end optimum solution for Simple monufoctunng
tesks sucn es essembLy does not yet exist end 2) It is the
existence of en efficient. fost compLlonce control system In
humon beings thet eLLowS for superior end fester
perforrT1ence. We beUeve compLience control Is one of the
key Issues In the development of high-speed
menufectunng operetlons for robot menlpuLetors.

The control method expLelned here IS genereL end
eppLles to ell industrloL end reseorch menlpuLotors. We
teke the tlme-domeln non-l.lneer epproech to emve et the
stebl1.lty condition. The results of expenments in reference
15 conflrrT1 the frequency domeln epproech.

robust positioning controLLers IS ttle motlv~tlon betllna our
~ppro~ctl. ALSO. e numDer of methoooLogles exist for" t"'~
oeveLopment of the roDust positioning contrOLLers for
direct eno nOn-dlrect robot menlpuLetors [23.24,27].

The eno-pOlnt position of e roDot menlpuLetor thet
hes e positioning controLLer IS "epproxlmeteLy" equeL to
the Input trejectory vector, e, If e IS bounded In megnltude.
The epproxlmete equeLlty of e end the ectueL eno-polnt
positIon (in ebsence of externeL force on the robot
end-polntJ cen be represented Dy mepplng G In equetlon I.

'ti"G(e) (I)
II y-ellp

where: < £. for lIelin < e.., I?)lie II p -~ e: The n-dimenslonel [n(6) input trejectory vector In e

globel certeslen coordlnete freme.

y: The n-dImensional. (n(5) actual. poSition vector of the
robot end-point in a gl.obal. cartesian coordinate
frame.

The definition for 11.11 p (P-norm] is given In Appendix A. Note
thet e is the input treJectory vector thet e commerClel
robot menlpuletor eccepts vie ItS positioning controller.
Beceuse of limltetlon on the size of the ectuetor torque,
one cennot treck e "lerge" treJectory vector, e, Wlt~ e
smell error, £.. Sceler e", IS defined to represent the
confinement of the norm ("megnltude" In the multlveneOle
senseJ of e. Regerdless of the structure of this poSitioning
controller, reletlonshlps 1 end 2 cen be justlflea. One cen
elweys find en em end £. expenmentelly (or enelytlcell.y If
posslbleJ for e per'tlculer robot menipul.etor.

Robot menipuletors with positioning control.lers ere
not Inflnltel."" stiff in response to e><temel. forces (elso
celled dlstur"bencesJ. Even though the poSitioning
controllers of robots ere usuelly deslgnea to foll.ow the
trejectory commends (eccordlng to rel.etlonShlps 1 ena 2J
end reject dlstur"bences, the robot end-pOint moves

somewhet In response to Imposed forces on the rODot
end-polnt. The motion of the robot end-pOint In response
to Imposed forces is ceused by either structur~l
comQLI~nce In the robot or the QosltlonlnQ controcLer-
comQlI~nce. The motion of the end-polnt of e robot under
the Imposed force et the end-point, d. in the ebsence of
eny input treJector"" vector cen be representec by
mepping S in equetion 3.

\,FS(dJ (3J
11",,11where: p ( £.. for lid II.. ( dM (4J

3. The ControLLer Design Objectives
The design Objective is to provide a stabiLIZing

dynamic compensator for the robot manipuLator SUCh that
the fOLLOWing design specifications are satisfied.

.The robot end-point foLLows en Input-commend
'ector, r, when the robot menipuLetor is free to move.

II. The contact force. f. is a function of the Input
commana vector, r, when the robot IS In contact with
the environment.

The first design speclficetlon eLLows for free
mentpuLatlon when the robot is not constrained. If the
robot encounters the environment, then eccording to the
second design specification, the contact force wiLL be a
function of the input commend vector. Thus. the system
wILL not have e Lerge end uncontroLlebLe contect force.
Note thet r is an Input command vector thet IS used for
both unconstrelned end constrelned meneuvenngs. The
end-pOint of the robot wILL foLLow r when the robot is
unconstrelned. whiLe the contect force wILL be e function
of r [preferebly e lineer function for some bounded
frequency renge of rJ when the robot IS constrained.

4. Non-llneer Dynemlc Model of the Robot with
Positioning Controllers

In this section we develop e new epproech to descnbe
the dIJnemlC behevlor of e lerge cless of Industnel end
reseerch robot menlpuletors heving pOSitioning
controllers. We plen to moOel the dIJnemlc behevlor of
trlese menlpuletors bIJ e generel methemetlcel form. The
fact that most Inaustn~L m~nlpuL~tors h~ve some kIna of

lid lip -~ ...

Where d is the n-dlmenSlonol vector of the extemol force
thot is Imposed on the robot end-point. The generoL form
of the non-lineor dynomic equotlons of 0 rODot
monlpulotor with poSitioning controller con be given by
two non-llneor vector functions G ond 5 In equotlon 5.
Note thot. olthough we hove ossumed d ond e offect the
robot In 0 non-lineor foshlon, equotlon 5 ossumes thot the
motion of the robot end-polnt IS 0 llneor oddltlon of both
effects.
y z G(e) + S[d) 15)
Figure 1 Shows the noture of the mopping In equotlon 4. No
essumptlon on the Intemel structures of G(e) ond S[d) ore
mede. We essume thet G[e) ond S[d) ere steDle, non-llneer
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Figure 1: The Dynemlc of the MenlpuLetor with the
Positioning ControLLer

6. Non-Linear Dynamic Behavior of the Robot
Manipulator and Environment

Suppose a menlpulator wltn d\Jnemlc equetlon 5 IS In
contact wltn an environment given by equetlon 6. Tne
contact force will be equal to f. Note tnat wnen tne robot
manipulator and environment are In contect wltn eacn
otner, f=- d end )(&\:1-)(0. Figure 3 snows tne robot
manlpuletor and tne environment wnen tney are In contact
wltn eecn otner. Note tnet in some appLications, tne robot
will neve only unl-dlrectionel force on tne environment.
For e)(emple. in tne gnndlng of a surface by e rObot, tr-.e
robot can only pusn tne surfece. If we conSiders positive
fj for .pusnlng" and negative f, for .pulllng" , tl"\en In ..I"\IS
class of manlpuletion, tne robot menlpuletor end tl"\e
environment are In contact wltn eecn otner only elong
tnose directions wnere f,>Q for 1=1,...,n. In some applications
sucn es screwing e bolt, tne interactIon force cen be
positive end negetlve. Tnls meens tne robot can I"\eve
clockwise end counter-clockwise Interectlon torque. Tne
non-llneer discrimInator block-dlegrem In Figure 3 is
drawn witn desned-line to illustrete tne above concept.
Considering equetions 5 end 6, equetlons 7 end 8
represent tne entire dynamic benevior of tne robot and
environm~nt es e wnole.
I.'" G[e) -S(f) [7)
f=E[)()
wnere )(=y-Xg [8)
Tne block dlegrem in Figure 3 snows tne neture of
mappings 7 end 8.

5. Non-Llneer Dynemlc Behevlor of the Environment
There IS no specific model for the environment

dynamics. The environment could be very "soft" or very
"hard". We dO not restreln ourselves to eny geometry or
to enIJ structure. We cen essume that If one point on ttie
surface of the environment is dlspLeced [e.g. bIJ the
end-point of the robot) es vector of x. then the required
forceCto do such e tesk IS defined bIJ f [Figure 2).

The dIJnemlc behevior of the environment is given by
meppmg E In equetlon 6 .One cen think Of E[x) es e nxl
vector function of x.
f=E(x) [6)
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Figure 2: The Environment end Its Dunemlcs

x 0 is the the Inltlel Locetion of the point of contect
before deformetlon occurs end bjlS the robot end-point
position (x=y-xoJ. No essumptlon is mede on the structure
of E. We elso essume E is stebLe in L p-sense; E: L pn-L pn
end elso there exit constents sucn es ~3 end ~3 sucn thet

UE[xJllp(~31Ixllp.~3.

When the robot is not In contect with the environment,
then x=D end the equetion thet governs the dynemlcs of
the system IS given by equetlon 1 (y=G[eJJ Note the
netureL feedbeck In the system; the force deveLoped In the
system from the Interectlon of the robot menlpuLetor end
the environment effects the robot motion in e feed:>eck
feshion. We define V In equetlon 9 es 0 mepplng from e
to f In Figure 3.
f=V(e) (9)
In other words the mepplngs given by equetlons 7 end 8
cen be simpLified by mepplng V: e-f where e end f ere
shown In Figure 4. Note thet we essume V IS es stebLe
operetor In Lp-sense; In other words: V:Lpn-Lpn end eLso
Iv[eJlp ( ~4l1ellp + ~4 where ~4 end ~4. ere constents.

-!-..[=)_.~
Figure 4: The Mepplng from the Trajectory to the

Contect Force

~ In thiS peper force implies force end torque end
pOSition Implies pOSition end onentetlon.

7. The CLosed-Loop Architecture of the CLosed-Loop

System
The controL erchltecture In Figure 5 Shows how we



oevelOp compliancy In the system. H IS a compensator
to be designed. The Input to tnls compensator IS tne
contact force. The compensator output Signal IS being

,subtracted from the Input command vector. r, resulting In
tne error Signal, e for the roDot manipulator.

,e "
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suffiCient condition for StOblllty of the system Show,; In
Figure 5. This sufficient conditIon outomotlcOlly leoas to
tne Introduction of 0 closs of compensotors, H, tt1ot con be
used to develop COmpl!oncy for the closs of robot
monlpulotors thot hove positionIng controllers. The
meosured contoct force IS subtrocted from the
Input-commend vector, r os In Figure 6. The follOWing
theorem (Smoll GOln Theorem) stotes the stODILlty
conditjon of the closed-Loop s\:lstem snown In Figure 6. A
coroLLor'otl is given to represent the size of H to guorontee
the stOblLity of the system.
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Figure 5: The CLosed-l.oop System
There ore two feedbock loops in the system; the

upper lOOp (whiCh IS the noturol feedbock loOp), IS the
some os the one shown in Figure 3. This loop shows how
the contoct force offects the robot In 0 noturol woy when
the robot IS in contoct with the environment. The Lower
feedback lOOp IS the controlled feedbock Loop. We
chose this orchltecture In the presentotlon of the system
to emphoslze the seporotion of the two loops.

If the robot ond the environment ore not in contoct,
then the dynomlc behovior of the system reduces to the
one represented by equotlon I, which is 0 simple positioning
system. When the robot and the environment are in
contact, then the vaLue of the contoct force ond the
end-polnt position of robot are given by f and y where the
foLLowing equations are true:
y=G(e)-S(f) (10)
f=E(x] (11]

e=r-H(f] (12)
We plan to choose a cLass of compensotors, H, to

controL the contact force with the Input commond r. This
controlLer must aLso guorantee the stabilIty of the
cLosed-loop system shown In Figure 5. When the system is
not In contoct with the environment, the actuaL position of
the robot eno-polnt IS aLmost equal to the input troJectory
commond governed by equotion 1. When the system IS in
contoct with the environment, then the contoct force
folLows r according to equotlons 10, 11 ond 12. The Input
commond vector, r, IS used differently for the two
cotegorles of moneuverlngs; os on input troJectory
commend in unconstrelned spece (equetlon II and es e
commend to controL force In constrelned spoce. We do not
commend eny set-polnt for force es we do In edmlttonce
controL (20,28]. This method IS ceLLed Impedence ControL
(2,3,4,5,6] because It eccepts e poSition vector es Input end
It refLects 0 force vector es output. There IS no herdwere
or softwore switch m the controL system when the robot
treveLs from unconstremed spece to constrelned spece.
The feedbeck lOOp on the contect force closes netureLly
when the robot encounters the environment.

FIgure 6: MenlpuLetor end the Environment with
Force Feedbeck Compensetor. H (SimpLified Version

of Figure 5)

1. If V is e Lp-steble operetor, thet is
e) VIe): Lpn -Lpn [13)
b) Iv(eJlp(~4Ielp + ~4 (14)
where ~4 end ~4 ere positive constents. end If,
I. H IS chosen es steble lIneer trensfer function metnx
such thet mepplng HV[eJ IS still Lp-steble, thet IS
eJ HV[e): Lpn -Lpn (15)
bJ IHV(e)llp<~snelip + ~ where ~s(1 (16)
then the Closed-loop system IS Lp-steble. Condit lor. I IS
elreedy essumed In Section 6. The Proof IS given In
Appendix A.
Coroll~ru

The key peremeter In the theorem is the size of ~s.
According to the ebove theorem, to guerentee the
closed-l.oop stebility of the system, H must be chosen Such
thet the norm of HV(eJ IS lineerLy bounded with e slope
thet IS smeller then unity. Considering Inequellty 14,
Inequellty 17 Is true.
UHv(e)Dp<IIHllp[~4I1ellp + ~4] [17J

Compenng inequellty 16 end Inequellty 17, to guerentee tne
stebillty of the system IIHllp~4 must be smeller tnen unity.
or, equlvelently:
II H lip ( 1/ ~4 (18)
SUbstituting for ~4 from inequellty 14:

II e lip
II H lip ( 1/~. ( (19)

Ilv(eJllp-~~

To guerentee the stebiLlty of the CLosed-LOOp system, H
mus' be chosen such thet:

II e lip
II H lip < (20J, II V[e) lip

To guerentee the stebluty of the closed-lOOp system, tt"\e
Lp-norm of H must be less then the reclprocel of tt"\e
"megnltude" of tt"\e mepplng In the forwerd lOOp In Figure 6.
A Slmller result will be given In Section 15 USing
multlveneble Nyquist Cntene.

9. Frequency Domcln Approcch
The dyncmic behcvior of the robot menlpulctor end

environment IS Inherently norr-i..r,ear. S;r;:;e Iner"'.:e-invenent
8. Stebl\.lty

The Objective of this section IS to errlve et e



0 robot under tne Imposed force, d, ot tne enC-polnt, In
tne obsence of eny Input treJectcry vector cen be given
by equotlon 23.
~(Jc.>.e]=S(Jc.>.e) d[jc.>] (23J

II s[jc.>,e) d[Jc.»1I2
forel.l c.>Ec.>o IIdl12<dm (24)( £8 II d!J<.» 112

S is e trensfer function metnx thet represents the
compll~nce [1/stlffnessJ of the roDot. S IS celled the
senSitivity metrix end for "goOd" positioning systems IS
quite "smell". [ By "smell" we mean the mexlmum singular
velue of S is e smell number for ell the frequenCies thet
the extemel force. d effects the system.)

Combining equetlons 21 end 23 Into equetlon 25. one
con represent the dynamic Dehavlor of e robot wltn e
positioning controller:
y(j<.>,6J= G[j<.>,6Je[j<.»+S[j<.>.6) d[j<.» [25)
where G end S ere given by equetlons 21 end 23. Figure 1
shows the complete dynemic behevlor of the roDot
manJpuletor with e positioning controller.

11. Dynemlc Behevlor Of the Environment In
Frequency Domeln

As we descnbed In Section 5, we do not conSider en\,'
speCific model for the dynemic behavior of the
environment. The environment dynemlc behevlor verles
Signlflcently for venous robotic eppllcetlons. We essume
that if one point on the surfece of environment 15
displeced (e.g. by the end-point of the robot) es vector of
x. then the required force to do such e tesk 15 deflnec by

roCot monlpulotors hove llneer dynemlc Cehovlor, It IS
more reosonoCLe to use frequency domeln tecnnlques for
controller design. ThiS frequency domeln technique eLso
gives more InSlgnts to the proCLem. In the foLLowing
se:+lons, we use freQuenc\.j domeln to re~resent the
dynomlc Cehovlor of the roCot menlpuLetor wltn
positioning controller end the environment. Hevlng the
cynemlc Interectlon of the roCot menlpuletor end
environment modeled in frequency domein, we conSider
the stecility eneLysls of the ClOSed-Loop system shown In
Figure 5. using tne MuLtlveneCLe Nyquist Cntene, we will
ernve et the sufficient condition on H thet Leeds to
steCILlty of the closed-t.oop system shown in Figure 5. Tt"s
conCltlon on H confirms the results of Section 8.

9. Dynemlc Behevlor of the RoCot MenlpuLator With
Positioning Controller In Frequency Domeln.

We define e trensfer function metnx, G in equetlon 21
to define the dynomlc Cehevlor of e roCot menlpuLetor With
positioning controller. Reeders cen think of G es e
descrlClng function metnx thet meps the empLitude of the
Input treJectory. e, to the amplitude of the roCot position,
y. Since the dynemic Cehevlor of roCot menlpuletors with
positioning controllers is generelLy considered non-tlneer.
the output position empLitude. y, depends not only on the
emp!.ltude of the Input trejectory, e, Cut elso on the
orlentetlon of the roCot. e. For e given e es the operotlng
pOint.
y(Jw,eJ=G[jw,eJ e(jwJ (21J
wnere:

II ( G(jw.eJ -In J e(jwJII2
< £. for ell WeWft lIell?<8- (22]II e!jw] 112 -w. .". Some expLenetlons ere needed for the prectlceL

concltlons thet ere Imposed by em end Wo on InequeLlty 22.
Beceuse of the Limitetlon on the size of the ectuetor
torque, one cennot treck e "Lerge" Input trejectory, e,
with e smeLL trecking error, £.' within the frequency renge
of [O,wo]' SceLer em Is defined to represent the confinement
of the megnltude of e. PhyslceL systems ere not responsive
to high frequency Input treJectory commends. InequeLlty
22 WILL not hoLd et high frequencies. Wo is introduced to
represent this Llmltetion. The frequency renge [O,wo]
where InequeLlty 22 hoLdS, IS ceLLed the bendwldth of the
cLosed-Loop positioning system [1,5,9]. £. IS e smeLL number
for good positioning systems. As en exempLe, for the ADEPT
robot, £ is equeL to 0.01 for eLL lIel12 , 1 cm, end we [0, 5
hertz].

f(jl..;) ). ElJl..;)) ><lJl..;)) (26J
E(jl..;)) is e comple>< metn>< thet meps the emplitude of tt'le
dlsplecement vector, >< to the emplitude of the con:ect
force, f. The metn>< E is e n"n metn>< trensfer function. No
essumptlon ebout E IS mede; E is e Slnguler metrl>< when
the robot interects with the environment In some
directions onlu. For e><emple, in gnndlng e surfece, tt'le
robot Is constrelned bU the environment in the direction
nonmel to the surfece onlu. Reeders cen be convlnceo of
the truth of equetlon 26 bU enelUZlng the reletlonshlp of
the force end dlsplecement of e spnng es e Simple model.
of the environment. E resembles the stiffness of e spnng.

12. Dynemlc Behevlor of the Robot Menlpuletor end
Environment In Frequency Domeln

If e mempuletor with dynemlc equetlon 25 IS In
contect with en environment given by equetlon 26, tt'len
f=-o end ><=Y-><o .COmbining equetlons 25 end 26, equetlon
27 IS denved to descnbe the dUnemlc behevlor of the
robot end the environment. (For Simplicity In notetlon, the
erguments of functions ere omitted.)
U.(I+SE)-tGe (27)

Figure :3 shows the robot men,puletor e!'1o the
environment when theu ere in contect with eech other.
When the robot IS not In contect with the environment,
then ><=0 end the equetlon thet governs the dynemlcs of
the sustem is given bu equetlon 28 (the seme es equetlon
21).
U = G e (28)

Note thet we chose the frequency domeln to
represent the dynemlc behevlor of the closed-loop
positioning robot. ThIS ellows US to represent en
epproximetion of the dynemlc behevlor of the closed-lOop
positioning robot without being specific ebout the neture
of the input trejectory, e, end the structure of the
positioning controller. For eny menlpuletor, with eny type
of positioning controller, one cen elweys errive et
Inequellty 22 expenmentelly or enelytlcelly. Conservetlve
velues for t,)oend em ere edequete to represent en
epproxlmetlon of the closed-l.oop positioning dynemlc for
the robot.

We express the dynemlc behevlor of e robot
menlpuletor In response to forces on the robot end-pOint
Slmllerly. We cen express the stiffness of e robot
menlDuletor by e metnx. S. The motlDn of the end-polnt of

13. The Architecture of the CLosed-Loop System
The control erchltecture in Figure 5 Shows how



vorlOus volues In different directions [6.7.10,11,221. A lo"ge
voLue for [S+HJ within [O'~oJ develops 0 compliant systerr,
while 0 smoLl IS+HJ generotes 0 stiff system.

compllancl.,' IS aevelopea In tne sl.,'stem. H[Jw) IS a
compensator to be aeslgned. Tne Input to tnlS
compensator IS tne contact force. Tne compensator output
Signal IS being subtracted from tne Input command vector,
r, resulting In tne error signal, e as tne trajectory
commana for tne robot manipulator.

Wnen tne robot ana tne environment are In contact,
tnen tne value of tne contact force ana tne ena-polnt
position of robot are given by equations 29 and 30

respectively.
f = E ( 1 + 5 E + G H EI-1 G r (29)
y = (1 + 5 E + G H EI-1 G r (30)

It IS deSired to cnoose a class of transfer function
matnces, H, as compensators to control tne contact force
wltn input command r. Wnen tne sl.,'stem is not in contact
wltn tne enVIronment, tne ectual posItion of tne robot
end-point can be commanded by tne Input trajectory
command via tne robot positioning controller. Wnen tne
sl.,'stem IS In contect witn tne environment, tnen tne
contact force follows r eccordlng to equation 29. In our
epproacn, tne input commend vector, r, IS used alfferentll.,'
for tne two categones of meneuvenngs. r Is used es en
Input traJectorl.,' commend In unconstrained space [In 28
r=e) and es e commend to control force In constreined
spece, (equetlon 29). This method cen be celled Impedence
Control (2,3,4,5,61 beceuse it eccepts e position vector es
Input ena It reflects e force vector as output. We do not
commana anl,l set-point for force as we do in force
control systems (20,28). Tnere IS no nardware or software
switch In tne control sl,lstem wnen tne robot travels from
unconstrained spece to constrelned space. The feedback
Loop on the contect force closes neturelll,l when tne
robot encounters the environment.

15. SteblLltu
The objective of this section IS to errlve et e

sufficient condition for steblLltu of the system st"1own In
Figure 5. This sufficient condition eutometlceLLy Leeos to
the intf"oductlon of e cless of compensotors. H. thot con be
used to develop compLlency for the cLess of robot
menlpuLetors thot hove positioning controllers. The
detelLed denvotlon for the stability condition IS given In
Appendix C. According to the results of Appendix C, the
sufficient condition for stObllltU IS given by Inequollty 34.
O"mlx [GHE] (O"mln (SE + InJ for ell (o)e(O.~J (34J

or.
1

O"mlx [H] ( -for eLL (o)e[O.~J (35J
D" ma~ [E[SE + InriG]

If H is chosen outside of this cless. insteDlllty eno
consequent seperetion mey occur. Inequellty 35 IS e
sufficient condition for steDllity. If Inequellty 35 IS not
setisfled. no concluSion on the steDILlty of the system cen
De echieved. E[SE+lnJ-'G IS the forwerd LOOp trensfer
function of the system in Figure 7. Accorolng to Inequellty
35. the .slze. of H in ell Oirectlons must De smeller then
the reclprocel of the mexlmum .slze. of the forwerd lOOp
trensfer function. E[SE + I nJ-IG. InequeUty 35 guerentees the
steDluty of the system If the mexlmum Slnguler velue of H
IS chosen to De Less then the reclprocel of the mexlm.Jm
SlnguLer veLue of E!SE+lnJ-IG.

Figure 7: The Simplified Form of the System In
Figure 5

14. Very Rigid Surfece
In most menufecturing tesks such es robotic

debumng, the end-point of the robot menlpuletor is in
contect with e very stiff environment (8,12,13,14,15) In this
section, we plen to celculete the lImiting veLue for fend
y when the roDot menlpuLetor end every ngld environment
ere Interectlng with one enother. According to the resuLts
In Appendix B. when the environment Is very stiff. [E IS
very "Lerge" in the singuLer velue sense), the resulting
veLue for the contect force end the end-polnt position ere
given DY equetlons 31 end 32 respectively:
f~=[S+GH)-IGr (31)
y~ = 0 (32)

Since G=ln for ell WE(O,Wo), the veLue of the contect
force, f, within the bendwldth of the system [O,w.) con be
epproxlmeted by equetlon 33:
f~ = [S+H}-lr for eLl wE[O,w.) 133)
By knowing S end choosing H, one con shope the contect
force. If H IS chosen such thet IS+H) IS "Lerge" In the
s~ ;JLer VeLue sense8 et high frequencies, then the
contect force In response to high frequency components
of r wilL De smeLl. The velue of IS+H) within (O.W.) IS the
designer's choice end, depending on the tesk, it con hove

InequeLity 35 reveeLs some fects ebout the size of H. Tl"le
smelLer tl"le sensitivity of the robot menlpulator IS, the
smalLer H must be cl"losen. Also from inequeLity 35, tl"le
more rigid the environment IS, tl"le smeller H must be
cl"losen. In the "ideal cese". no H cen be found to ellow e
perfect positioning system [S = 0) to Interect Wltl"l en

Infinitely rigid environment (E=oo).
St~bILlt~ fcr ver~ rigid envlrcnment. If H IS cl"losen to
guerentee the compLlence In the system eccordlng to
equetlon 33, then It must eLso setlsfy the steblLlty
condition. It cen be shown thet the stebillty cnterle for
interectlon with e very rigid environment IS given by
inequelity 36:

1



for e ngld environment end e "smell" stiffness, IS given Oy
Inequellty 37.

U'm.. [I-f) ( U'rrwn IS) for ell we[O,w.) 137)
St~blLltu Ccndltlcn when n=1 In the cese of the one degree
of freedom system In Figure 6 the condition for stebility IS
given by Inequellty 36.
IIHGII2<IIIS+1/E)1I2 forellwe[O,oo) 136)
Since In meny ceses G=1 for ell O<w<wo. then H must be
chosen such that the following lnequelity is setlsfled.
IIHII2 < II(S+1/EJII2 for ell weIO.w.) 139)
Inequellty 39 cleerly snows tnet the more rigid the
environment IS, the smeller H must be chosen to
guorentee the stebility of the ClosecH.OOp system. In the
cose of e rigid environment I"lerge" E) end e "gOOd"
positioning system, H must be chosen os 0 very smoll goln.

function mops from L np. to L np.. It IS very cleer thet If or.e
does not Show thet V:L np.- L np., therefore tr',e
setlsfectlon of condition (e) IS Impossible beceuse L np.
contelns L np. Once tt'\e mopping from L np. to L np. IS
estebllst'\ed, then we soy thet tt'\e system IS Lp-steble If,
whenever the Input belongs to L np, the resulting output
belong belongs to Lnp end moreover the norm of the
Olltput IS no L.erger then then ~~ times the rorm of the
Input ~lus the constent ~~
Proof of tt'\e ~t~bILitu theorem

Define the cL.osed-L.OOp mopping A:r-e (Figure 5).
ezr-HV[e) (A1)
For eech finite T, InequeL.lty A2 IS true.
le~p.<lrlp.+nHv(e)llp. foreL.L.te[O,T) [A2J
Since HV(eJ IS lp-stebL.e. Therefore, InequeL.lty A3 IS true.
leDp. < I rlp.+~s lellp. + ~s for ell te[O, TJ [A3J

II r lip. ~s
le~p. < -+ -foreL.L.te[O,T) (A4J

1 -~s 1-~s

InequeL.lty A4, Shows thet e(.) IS bounded over [0. T).
Beceuse this reesonlng IS veL.ld for every finite T, It foL.L.owS
thet e[.)eLnp., I.e., thet A:Lnp.-Lnp.. Next we show tt'\et
the mopping A IS Lp-stebL.e In the sense of definition S.
Since reLnp. therefore II rll p< ~ for eL.l te[D. ~).

tt'\erefore InequeL.lty AS IS true.
lelp<~ foreL.lte[O.~) (AS)
InequeL.ity AS Implies e belongs to lp-space whenever r
beL.ong to Lp-spece. Wltt'\ the some reesonlng from
equetlons A1 to AS. It con be shown thet InequeL.lty A5 IS
true.

16. Summcry cnd Conct.usion
Mcnlput.ctlon requires Intercctlon with the

environment or wltn the Object being mcniput.cted. ThiS
pcper presents c controt.t.er crcnltecture ror the robot
mcnlpuLetors tnct con genercte et.ectronlc compt.lcncy.
We stcrted with modeling tne closs or robot mcnlput.etors
tnct .hove positionIng controLt.erS. This modet. IS
Independent or the structure or the positioning controt.t.er
or the robot memput.ctor. Hcvlng the robot cnd
environment modeled In c ve~ generCL rorm, we cmve et
c new crchitecture control to gucrentee electronic
compt.lency ror tne robot mempuLctors. ThiS cpproccn
Ct.Lows not ont.y ror trccklng tne input-commend vector,
but et.so ror compt.icncy In the system. The bound ror the
gt.obeL StCblt.lty or the menlput.etor cnd environment hes
Oeen denved. ~sII r lip

lelp < +- (A6]
1 -~5 1- ~

Inequelity A6 end AS teken together, guerentee thet the
closed-l.oop mepplng A IS Lp-steCle.

AppendiX A
Definitions 1 to 5 WILL be used in proof of the stoblLlty

of the CLosed-LOop system (25.26).
Definition ,. For oLL pe(l.oo). we LebeL es L np the set
conSisting of oLL functions f=[f,.f2 fnJT:(O.oo) _p,n such
thot:

00

I I " IP dt < 00
0

Appendix B
A very ngld environment generetes every lerge

force for e smell dlsplecement. We cnoose the mexl~um
slnguler velue of E to represent the size of E. The
following theorem stetes the limiting velue of the force
when the robot menlpuletor is In contect with e very rigid
environment.
Theorem
If cr m.,[EJ> M. where M is en ert>/tren/.y /.erge number, tl"len
tl"le veLue of tl"le force gIven by equetlon 10 wILL epproeCf1
to the expression given by equet/on 81
f~ c [S+GHJ-1G r [81)

Proof:
We wiLl prove thet Ilf ~-f 112 epproeches e smell

number es M epproeches e Lerge number.
f~-fz[S+GHrl [In-[S+GH)E[ln+5E+GHE)-'] Gr [82J
Fectonng [In+5E+GHEJ-1 to the ngnt hend side:
f~-fz(S+GHrl[ln+SE+GHEJ-IGr [83J
IIf ~-fI12(

crm8k[S+G Hr' crmak[ln+S E+G H ql crmak (GJllr1l2 (84J

crmak (GJ II rll2
IIf ~ -f 112 (85)DPcflnltlon 5: Let VIe): L np8 -L np8' We sa~ the mapping V

IS Lp-stable operator. If:

aJ V[e): Lpn -Lpn
b) IvleJllp (Q~ lIelip .~~, where Q~ and ~~ are positive

constants. According to this definition first we assume t",e

O"mln[S +GH) (O"mln[SE +GHE)-1>

0" (GJllrllz
(86JIIf~-fIl2< 1\

D"mlnlS +G HI (D"mln [S.G H] D"mlnIEI-1

Definition 2' For ell T era. ~J. tne function fT defined by:
[f O't,T

fT =

0 T<t
IS celled tne truncetlon of f to tne Intervel [0. T).
Definition 3: Tne set of ell functions f=[fl.f2 f,JT:[0.~)
_p,n SUCn tnet fTeL np for ell T IS denoted by L "p. eltnoug'"'
f by ItseLf mey or mey not belong to L "p.
Definition 4: Tne norm on Lpn IS defined by:



CTm..[GJ end CTmln(S+GH) ere bounded velues. If CTmon[E)-M,
tnen It IS clear tnet the left hend side of Inequality 86 cen
be erbltrenly small number by chooSing M to De e lerge
numDer. The proof for y~= 0 IS Similer to the eDove.

hOS. To guorontee the equollty of the number- of
enCirclements of det.(SE + GHE +In] end det.!SE +In], there~cre
aet.(SE + GHE +In] must not pess through the ongin of the
s-plene or equlvelently:
det. [SE+GHE+ I".) .0 for ell we(O,~] (C1)
A sufficient condition to guerontee thot det. [SE+GHE+ln1

IS not equol to zero IS given Dy Inequollty C2.

or u"\8x(GHE)(ulTVn(SE+ln] for ell we(O,oo] (C2]

1

Appendix C
The Objective IS to find e sufficient condition for

stability of the closed-loop system In Figure 5 by Nyquist
Crlterle. The block dlegrem In Figure 6 cen be reduced to
the block dlegrem In FIgure A1 provIding G-1 exists.

>0
1-

O"mlx(H]~ O"mlxIE(SE+ln)-IGJ

Note thot ElSE + InrIG IS the tronsfer function motrlx thot
mops e to the contoct force, f. Figure 7 showS the
closeo-loop system. Accorolng to the result of the
theorem, H must be chosen such thot the size of H IS
smoller thon the reciprocal of the size of the forworo lCO;>
tronsfer function, IE (SE + In)-1 GJ.
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